which is infinite in its ramifications and manifestations. 81
It is useless to call upon'God, as it is futile to meet force
with force. Every battle is a marriage conceived in blood
and anguish, every war is a defeat to the human spirit.
War is only a vast manifestation in dramatic style of the
sham, hollow, mock conflicts which take place daily every-
where even in so-called times of peace. Every man con-
tributes'his bit to keep the carnage going, even those who
seem to be staying aloof. We are all involved, all partici-
pating, willy-nilly. The earth is our creation and we must
accept the fruits of our creation. As long as we refuse to
think in terms of world good and world goods, of world
order, world peace, we shall murder and betray one an-
other. It can go on till the crack of doom, if we wish it to
be thus. Nothing can bring about a new and better world
but our own desire for it Man kills through fear—and
fear is hydra-headed. Once we start slaying there is no
end to it. An eternity would not suffice to vanquish the
demons who torture us. Who pit the demons there? That
is-for each one to ask himself. Let every man search his
own heart. Neither God nor the Devil is responsible, and
certainly not such puny monsters as Hitler, Mussolini,
Stalin, et 'alia. Certainly not such bugaboos as Catholi-
cism,' Capitalism, Communism. Who put the demons
there in our heart to torture us? A good question, and if
the only way to find out is to go to Epidaurus, then I urge
you one and all to drop everything and go there—at once.
Jn Greece one has the conviction that gewws is the
norm, not mediocrity. No country has produced, in pro-
portipn to its numbers, as many geniuses as Greece. In
one century alone this tiny nation gave to the world
almost five hundred men of genius. Her art, which goes
back fifty centuries, is eterjial and incomparable. The
landscape remains the most satisfactory, the most won-
drous, that our earth has to offer. The inhabitants of this

